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COW *hang Irroublf.
On Saturday morning last, our citizens

were thrown into a high state of excite.;
meat, by the appearance upon the Bulle-
tin Board of the telegraph oft*, the fol-
lowing dispatch •

"The Blot in Sorantort—lowleuneal
Throughout the Oity—Men Beaten—-
/Lines BWpped and Property Deatroyed.:-
ABreaker Burned Down--1,000 Brae=
with Bludgeon',Berolvemand Binekete—
MiliUriArd Galled-=Dispatch from Gov-
ernor Gwaylle is Determinedlo Crash
theBlot."

Sulsequat facts show that the above
was a highly colored and very erronious
representation of the true condition, al-
though the miners, some of them adop-
ted scouts to seekredress which is dis-
reputable and not in accordance with the
grand republican principles of our coun-
try, and should be frowned down by all
law abiding citizens, yet facts show that
they were misrepresented by designing
parties, to furnish a pretext for bringing
the powei of the military to crush them
out and force, them to terms. Examples
at Washington seem to have given a cer-
tain class of people the cue that military
government is the only government for
this country. Every thing is nowreport-
ed quiet "along the line." Governor
Geary having issued writs commanding
the Railway companies to show cause
why they have abused their charter by
extortionary tolls, goes to show that ho
intends to strike at the root of the evil.
A little summary action towards corpor-
ate combinations, as well as riotous min-
ers, will quell the arder of both and be
more liable to bring about an adjustment
of the troubles.

All late news goes to show thatno lives
have been lost by the riotous action of the
miners, but there has been some destruc-
tion of property. There are about two
hundred soldiers in camp now,on the old
Fair ground. A sad accident occurred on
Saturday, which resulted in the death of
two members of the Hazleton Guards.
As the Officer of the Guard gave the call
for relief, in awakening, one man, he en-
dent'', thinking they were attacked, rush-
ed headlong towards.the door of thebuild-
ing, before which were standing Lieut.
Miles Wennerand Corporal William Care.
Just before this man reached the door,
the lock of his musket caught in a pile
of loose boards, the gun went off and the
ball struck Lieut. Wenner(who was stand-
ing a little in advance of his companion),
passing entirely through his body and
entering that of Corporal Care. The ball
struck one of thesmall brass buttons upon
the corporal's vest, carrying it entirely
threugh his body. Both have since died
from the effect of their wounds.

Vougevygu_____ _
eMalin *bleu toapamon Tut&as spir-

ited a contest as ever took place in that
State. The Radicals whose ranks bad
been terribly demoralised by the booming
report of the Democratic cannon from
New Hampshire made the rallying cry
upon Connecticut and with the aid of
twelve hundred of their black jewels,
they hoped to elect their governor, but as
biLliardists say, the Democrats have
"Englished" their ball, and it isadmitted
by their leading organs that the Demo-
cratic Candidate has. a clear but small
majority. Hopes are entertained that
enough scattering votes will be found to
throw the election into the Legislature,
in which event they hope to elect JewelL

returns will not be rendered under a
week yet.

Arm a long struggle, a bill has been
got through the House to afford new pre-
texts for military interference with the
ballot box. What could be done without
any law or any pretext, was shown in the
outrages prepetrated in the October elec-
tion, in Philadelphia, against which even
our Radical Governor protested. The
new legislation is levelled at the North as
much as the South, for in every bill
against the Ku-Klux, the provisions are
made to apply toall parts of the United
States. They are to aidan extended con-
spiracy againstitte, civil government.

County Commnum Meeting.
The County Committee met on Monday

last pursuant to call. Meeting was called
to order by the chairman, and proceeded
to organize, byelecting A. B. Griffis, Sec-
retary. On motion RB. Hawley, of the
MontroseDIEMILIT, was elected delegate
to the State Convention. After arranging
.township committees, and some other in-
cidental business the committee adjourn-
ed to meet at call of the chairman. The
names of township committee will be
pub".waeri hereafter. C. M. GEBE,

A. B. GICUPPIEti Belly. Chairman.

artThe Governor, through Attotney-
tentral F. Carroll Brewster, issued writsof quo triarrimiosigainat the Philadelphia
and Reading, the Lackawanna and
Bloomsburgthe Ileinisire, Lackawanna
and Western, the Delaware and Mullionand GitiLeith Wiley Railroad Comp®:
vies to answer in the Bnpreme Court the
elide tB, violating their charters by
byarchaiging for thetransportation of an-
thracite coal.

—A battle raged Friday between
tliabllon and Fart Vannes, and the
elatieattl,must hate ban great, dr the
despatch tchivejring the neia nays did
*omen and children; (*tie With grief,
isiett searching,:t4 'sue theyVititedj#443;k4if*.itii .badid At-Asir

fathers.

Shell We Carry IPL,Rnsylvants Next

Under this head the Lancaster In&lli-
pricerlipped, earnestly and,eloqteritly
to,the Deatimmtia: State Convention to
givi us candidates who are eminently
qualified and therefore proper men M*, be
nominated for Auditor and Sarveycir Gen-
eral. We fully agree with the Inielligen-
cer in all that it says, and especially do
we endorse its emphatic declaration that
no man is fit to be nominatedfor Auditor
General whoreeks the office.,When great
emergences like-the Itreseirtiimist, small
men, all &Ornate, should stand aside,
andallow thetonvention to select &can-
didate with a solo view to success, and
fitness as the special and BU, important
preliminary to success. The Intelligourxr
says :

Shall we carry Pennsylvania next
Fall ? Tbat is a question which the com-
ing State Convention must decide. Much,
very much will depend upon the charac-
ter of the candidates. A mistake in the
selection of Our nominee for Auditor
General may easily convert all our fair
prospects of success into assurances of de-
feat. The office of Auditor General is one
of decided importance, and the people of
this State are just now in such a peculiar
mood, that some little thing in the politi-
cal history or the personal character of
the candidates may determine whether a
Democrat or a Republican shall be elect-
ed.

The Democracy must put forward one
of their very best men for Auditor Gener-
aL He must be no political hack with a
battered reputation. He must, above all
things else, be a man of the mostnnques-
tioned and ungnestionahle Integrity--a
pure, honest, high-minded gentleman.
Suppose, for instance, some man who has
won for himself an unenviablereputation
in the State Legislation- shouldlie nomi-
nated ? Does any one suppose he could
be elected? For such a one it would be
impossible to rally the Democratic party,
and the ninny Republicans who are now
ready to upite with us would be repelled
and driven back into the ranks ofthat or-
ganization which they are disposed to
abandon. The character of their candi-
date for Auditor General may very readi-
ly make a difference of ten thousand votes
to the Democratic party at the 661ninsState election; and may, so far as this
great State goes, decide the Presidential
contest against ns in advance.

There must be no blunder committed
in this important matter. Delegates must
go to Harrisburg, for once, prepared to lay
aside their personal preferences. No man
should be voted for merelytecause he isa
good fellow with a pleasantwq bf so-
liciting support. The fact that a man
has been laying plans and pulling wires

,to secure the nomination for Auditor
General ought to be considered a very
strong argument against him. The office
is peculiarly one not to be eagerly sated.The salary is not large, and the duties are
such as ought to engage a man's whole
time and attention. It is emphatically an
office which ought to seek the man instead
of being sought after.

If there be Democrats who imagine
that we shall carry this State next Fall
without a severe struggle, we tell them
very plainly that they are much mistak-
en. The Republicans see and feel that
they can not afford to loose Pennsylvania
in this the year which immediately pre-
cedes the Presidential contest. The whole

A •

,stadproaii to prevent a Democratic tri-
umph. We do not despair of being able
to achieve a glorious victory. We have it
in our power to do so. We shall not lose
hope or abate our confidence if the con-
vention gives ns the right kind of candi-
dates for Auditor and Surveyor General.
Upon its action hang the hopes of the
Democratic party in this State, and it
may be throughout the country.

RP There are seventeen ex-Confeder-
ate officers members of the Forty-second
Congress, and not a Ku Klux among
them. One major general, P. M. R. Young,
of Georgia; three brigadier generals,
Joseph Lewis, of Kentucky; Dudley M.
Dnboise, of Georgia, and William Terry,
of Virginia; six colonels, Edward J. Gol-
liday and Robert P. Caldwell, of Ten-
nesse ;.Edward Crossland, of %unlucky ;

A. T. lA'lntyre, of Georgia; Jas. M.
Leach, of North Carolina, and Richard
T. W. Duke, of Virginia; one lieutenant
colonel, Alfred ,M. Waddell. of North
Carolina; two majors, DI. Braxton, of
Virginia, and Joseph H. Sloss, of Ala-
bama, and two captains; William It Price,
of Georgia, and William A. Handley, of
Georgia, and Captain Chas. Hays, of
Alabama.

—Veterinary Surgeons all over the
country are recommending Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders for the fol-
lowing trouble in horses :—Loss of appe-
tite, roughness of the hair, stoppage of
bowels of water, thick water, coughs and
colds, swelling of the glands, worms,horse
ail, thick wind, and heaves.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk in
the Governmental Dispensary, says that
no medicine chest is now complete with-
out Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. We
always supposed it was prescribed by law;
if it is not, it ought to be, for certainlythere is nothing in the whole vtaterta
medico of so much importance to' the
soldier and the sailor as Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment.

" CLEANSING TUE BLOOD," upon whichcharlatans have harped so much is not a
mere catch-word and delusion. The mi.
scroseope shows that someliseases exist
like parasitic rrowths upon the globules
of the blood, and it is further known that
some subtle substances destfoy or expel
them. These substances hive been com-
bined to make Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which
does effectually expel the disorders that
breed and rankle m the blood to rot out
as it were the mitthinery of life, (Ver-
a?. (Pa.) Whig.

—The NewYolk Leader has !tilted
atulicaproved some old rhyittes :

Hey, diddle diddle,
Poor Grant leariddle,
Tbetat butjutoped oat too wantTheHemoototoloughl

Ingir liran away with the gpocrot
tribroz tatBagel) eye at pelt

HeirHOmpoluree tron,
Hieluity;&okay, do&

cone wlio have been
mjrn tomatifallY;sol4:pitt thosewiLehare
tete teed J.. Wane_,ffilloq—*mgYeast Baking powders TI „„ .1

_

-A Site 9ccUrted,iti,
ttii47 sierninAutititol • 14.1,:of

,more:tbstm glitEo9 " - •

v-la eksashyis.
—The party of coneiliatiott ate redonb-

Hog their efforts. ...,,-' ;-..:

i;oorefro-r -feiin kParis ali4 the prisons
1140Crliwtted. ',.. . .

.-Gential,Cllnseist is reorganizing the
National GWeds

menetroaps -retain the
conquered position&

great many murders hate recently
been committed in Pari&

—The forces of the.Commune ate be-
coming bolder and stronger.

is lliOtight 'to
be theonly hopefor:the people ,of Path.

—The situation in'and around Paris is
hourly growing more and more alarming.

—A despatch from Paris says several
shells have burst within the walls in the
Avenue de l'lmperatrice.

—The Commune has prohibited the
holding of the public meeting called in
Paris to promote means of conciliation.

—The Communists are determined to
continue the struggle. and may have
greatly strengthened She fortifications at
Montmartre and Batignollea

—Theremains of three hundred vic-
tims of the recent battles were buried in
the cemetery of Pere la Chaise on Thurs.
day. They were followed to the grave by
an immense procession of NationalGuards
and citizens.

—A despatch from Versailles, of the
night of the 6th, says the cannonade and
musketry firing continued all that after-
noon to thesouth of Paris, between the
insurgent position at Montr-ouge and that
of the government at Chatillon.

Tegethotr, the distinguished
Austrian Admiral who won the battle of
Lissa in 1866, and superintended, in 1860,
the removal of the remains of the es-Em-
peror Masimillian from Mexico to Trieite,
died on Thursday at his residence iu Vi-
enna.

—lncur ent successes arereported front
Cuba.

—The collapse of the Paris insurrection
is imminent.

—The Versailles troops are concentra-
ting at Longchamp&

—Bismark is said to be still in favor of
the restoration of Napoleon.

—A conflict occurred Sandalbetween
the Communists themselres Paris.

—The Csmmunists hare failed in their
attempts to make the Parisians generally
take np arms.

—Shells were dropping into Paris all
day yesterday from Fort Valerien and the
Conrberoie batteries.

—A five hundred thousand dollar mail
Tobberrilasl!eivantimituxi in the Uni-
ted States olUeltithtds.

—Thiers is thought to be opposed to
fighting an entrance into Pans, but to
prefer reducing the city by in resttnen

—Public meetings bare been held in
Paris by the platyof couciliation at which
members of the Commune were present.

—Them awl heavy fighting between
the Conmuniate and government troops
on Friday and Saturday, resulting in the
success of the latter.

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY
SZNATE, April 3.—Mr. Stewart address-

ed the Senate in support of a resolution
directing the Secretary of the Interior to
inform the Senate, under what laws in
dividnals and corporations are allowed to
hold largo bodies of
authorizing the conveyance to the North
Georgia Agricultural College, of the
Mint building at Dahlonega, Georgia.
Mr. Blair then took the floor on the Ku-
Klux question, and delivered a lengthy
and strong argument against the Radical
police. Without concluding Mr. Blair
yielded io a motion to go into Executive
session, and the Senate afterwards ad-
journed.

Horsa.—The House met at 11 o'clock,
and resumed at once the consideration of
the Ku-Klux bill. The debate was con-
tinued in an evening session, Messrs.
Roosevelt, Kinsella and Briggs argued
against the bill, and Messrs. Shanks.
Buckley and E. H. Roberts in support of
it.

SEEATE, April 4.—Mr. Blair resumed
the floor, andcontinued hisspeech against
the Ku-Klux policy of the Radical party.
Mr. Morton replied. Mr. West, of Louis-
iana, followed in a panegyric on carpet-
baggers, after which the Senate adjourn.

HousE.—ln the House, the debate was
resumed on the Ku-Klux bill, and speech-
es were made by Messrs. Cobb,..Butler of
Massachusetts, and Coburn, in favor of
the bill, and by Messrs. Young, Price,
Garfield (Radical), Cox, W. R. Roberts and
Holman, in opposition. At 5 r, 31., the
House took a recess. In the evening ses-
sion, the debate was resumed, and at a
late hour the House adjourned.

SENATE, April s.—Mr. Patterson, from
the Committee on Foreign Relations, re-
ported and asked present consideration of
a bill to pay Hon. R. C. Schenck, Minis-
ter to Great Britian, his salary from the
date of his appointment, but no addition-
al compensation to be paid him for serv-
ing as a member of the Joint High Com-
mission. Unanimous consent being nee-
enary for the passage of the- bill. Mr.
Tipton objected, and the bill Went over.
The regular order, Mr. Sherman's resolu-
tion for Ku-Klux legislation • was pro-

' needed with. Mr. Pool addressed tbe Sen-
ate in favor of the resolution, occupying
the floor until three o'clock. Messrs.
Thurman, Casserly, and Stockton occu-
pied a brief time in opposition to the
measure. An amendment by Mr. Thur-
man instructing the Judiciary Committee,
to inquire what are the constitutional
powers of the Federal government to
suppress acts of violence, was voted down.
Ail amendment peered by Mr. Str,ekton
was alsovoted &tin. and the pendingrea-
olutitin was adapted by a party vote el' 38
to 121; Mr4 Blair offered it frsolation`re-
q9estihg theAttorney-General to commu-
nicate to the Senate the tip,gement en-
terred into by the ttorney-Gensial of the
United States, with the Counsel of Ter-

charged with the murdet of Crane;
laid over. Aftera brief Exectitive.sessiou,
the dots were "nedAnd a menagewithaubatipapyliN trout the San Do-
nau& ConamissioneS, was feesittlid from
the President; Itr. Moffitt, of vorrriout,
wished to discuss the qhestion, be being

, felried „,,to annexation. Mr. Steivart ob-i )ectplMl: Sniuncr remarked that'a mo-
tion to print &op/nimbi laid before the
Senate was alifitialimder. and Was de-
batilble,after foaer, datf) itigteettby tinAlMaiia'gralitar,toliiintthe

Era- 11:boveleave
lirtiestlite.l-tie-intryeet ofi

f inni*Wipiattepegeteldeentyle.
AF6 -P. tti Sena .e.,iefdloornta.

fluidness Matters
—G. 0. Sweet Sum'a Depot advertises 12

Photographs for $1,21.
—Dissolution of the firm McKenzie Faurot

& Co. New firm McKenzie and Faurot.
—Let all be particular and read the notice

of the Montrose Railway Commissioners for the
subscribers to meet at the house of P. E. Brush,
Springville, Thursday, April 27th to elect
President and Directors.

—Read certificate of E. Patrick relative to
Mrs. A. Taylor's remedy for St. Vitus' Dance.

Examinations.,
The examination of the elaa=es in the Graded
in and primary classes will be examined

on Friday morning. Parents should attend
throe examinations and six what progrms, if any,
their children are making. All are respectfully
invited.

Plead Godly.
The horse thief Geode, who stole W. K.

Hatches horse,-at Great Bend, January last,
was indicted by the Grand Jury on Monday lat,
and by his own request was brought into court
and pima guilty to the charge in full, and asked
fur his sentence. He was remanded to jail to
await sentence, which up. to this writing has
not been pronounced upon hint.

There is considerable business before the
Grand jury and a very large attendance at this

Easter Services
The services at St. Paul's Church, Montrose,

on Sunday last, Eastei, were of a character
highly interesting, and that memorable anniver-
sary was celebrated in a manner and spirit
which must be conducive of great good. The
church was very neatly and appropriately deco-
rated with beautifully arranged and significant
scriptural mottos, emblems and a goodly num-
ber of beautiful plants with bursting buds and
fragrant blossoms, which seemed to vie with
each other in their joyful expressions in honor
of the hallowed anniversary. The Rector, Rev.
E. A. Warriner, delivered, as usual, one of his
eloquent, pungent and and practical discourses
to a large and attentive congregation. Thecos-
tourney Easter offering was presented, which
amounted to $.lBO. At 3 o'clock r. it, the Sab-
bath School convened to present their offering,
with the usual services, at which time the rite
of baptism was administered. The Sabbath
School offering amounted to something over $52,
which together with the morning receipts and
sotne additional from other sources, made in the
aggregate, the round sum of $690, which was
both thittering to the Rector and well worthy
the festal day.

Confidence Operations,
The following, from the Piot, ofPittsburg,

will apply with equal force to this section as al-
most daily we arc shown the same kind of cir
culars : For a week past the community here
and hereabouts has been flooded with bogus
circulars offering large inducements for the un-
wary to purchase counterfeit money. These
circulars arc mailed by a juntaofunbung scoun-
drels having their headquarters in a garret at
No. 59 Cedar street, New York, and signing
themselves' Wm, Lewis & Co; The great Earl
of Chatham used to say that 'confidence is a
a plant of aloes growth, yet here is a coterie
of precious rognne who tip vary CW04311 1 104 10
their dupes without any acquaintance whatever.
Thy pretend to be acquainted with their victims
through the medium of third parties, and ' all
that sort of thing,' The succeSS p( Wis and
kind's-3d Schemes is husc<l on the ltiaa_thot all the
fools arc not yet tif-sdittiti MAY 144tempt„"al to invtat' in this tlneshlinl operation Wenn'
do well to remember that it involves oneoftwo
things-fteithor that the *Om sins find out that
a fool and his money arosoonparted:, or that
some fine morning he will be found breaking
stones at' Bing Sing' or some other',When for
the blind.' Of course largo indirrontg/t4 sic
offered, but we may be sure iiuttthe- olTera of
impossible bargains, at small figures, are.prima
idle frau& and tint to be ar*ted VAIL who
think that honesty is notonly the best pulley,
tilt the only PaileY: is the leenicoMPlueo
"riffle -ST they. should rep her tbst ittlithe
darkest day in any =WA lifhviten litCOWS to
the enn9ipiton tiolt there isnn. 1 6.-IFaY of
making money Manby earplug • - -

Rulloff Re-Sentenced.
TO BE BENG ON MAY Nib !

APFIbAVIT OF TH.E/1"11,110NEIrt.
lle Choral,' Jarvii4lth 111*.

rick.
Last Wednesday was another great day In

the Rulloff excitement. At six and a half teloek
in the morning he was carried to Elmira to be
rbsinftenet l/4 1 fur the murder ofMyrick. The
depot and streets were thronged at this early

.t.7 110/V.9T49/ 14,P4get to
prisoner. Ho was securely -Mufti:tired tO Police-
man H. DarrOW,'who was aCCOMpained on the
cars by Sheriff Martin and several policemen.
A number of our citizens also accompanied
them to Elmira. At all the stations along the
route, eager and excited crowds awaited the
approach of the train, that they might look
upon the noted Runoff. Ho satisfied their
curiosity but very little, as he kept his ace
shaded as much as possible. On arriving in
Elmira nearly the entire population were found
to be in the streets, and It was with much
difficulty the officers worked their way to the
Court House, which was also found jammed
with people. Judge Miller presided. Attorn-
ey General Champlain and Mr. Hopkins of the
prosecution were present, and N. D. Whitney,
attorney for the prisoner. The proceedings in
the other Courts were then stated by the pro-
secution, after which the judge ordered the pris-
oner to stand up, and then asked if he had any-

-1 lugto,e y sentence should not be passed
uponithia: ,Rulloff answered, "if the Court
please, Yq4",/ Ikthen stepped forward drawing
a roll of papert.lkom .14sipueltift, Ile said he
knew not how far the court had jurisdiction in
the matter to which he was about to draw their
attention. If it did not pass favorably upon
the points be submitted he could dono more to
arrest the judgment unfairly passed upon him.
Drawing closer to the Clerk's desk he asked to
be excused for resting on the railing, as it was
but natural for him to experience a little trepida-
tion nnder the circumstances. lie said I stand
alone. Every man's hand is against me. At
the time of my trial evidence untrue as to facts
was elicited upon which dry conviction was
based. Testimony was witheld which would
have benefitted me.

There were two pistols which if they could
have been gotten hold of and ltroduccd, would
have established strong facts looking to my ac-
cquital. These pistols I can Make affidavit to
were in the hands of parties who would not
give them up, or testify as to them without
pay, and I could not hire them. One of the
pistols is in the hands of the prosecution. I
ask the Court to appoint a commission in re-
gard to the matter, that I may hate the benefit,
even at this late day, of the facts which then
may be brol.

The District Attorney here denied any
knowledge of the pistols. After some discussion
the Court said it had nothing to do with the
question, and had no power to appoint a com-
mission as the prisoner asked.

It may be well to state here that two pistols
were found in the Chenango river, belonging to

the burglars.
Rulloff then stepped forward, and in a low,

but clear voice, read his affidavit, which is of

considerable length, the points of interest in
which we will state, without lumbering our

columns with the entire statement. He does
not admit his presence, but of course the infer-
ence drawn from the affidavit will convince all
that he was one of the three men who entered
the store.

His Air:alit affirms that the killing of Myrick
was not done under such sirenmstanres as to

l?3,nanr asn2,•nre,i that he did not fire the

especially that of G. S. Burrows; that in the
excitement the trial was not fairly conducted;
that the Court of Appeals did not properly dis-
pose of the main points presented In the case;
there was no original design or desire to com-
mit the murder; It was committed in resisting
the unlawful violence of the clerks after the in-
tention of burglary had been abandoned, and
could not he more than manslaughter in the
second degree. When the clerks awoke there was
but two burglars in the store. The clerks were
awakened by one of the burglars stumbling.
They were told to keep still, when Burrows at-
tacked one of the burglars, and Myrick snapped
a pistol in the face of the other. The burglar
then advanced upon 3lyrick with a pistol to-
wards north-cast corner of the store, and told
trim to keep still and he would not be hurt.
Myrick tore the mask oil, when the man turn-
ed and run down staiza, thus abandoning the
original intent of larceny, leaving Davenport
helpless in the hands of the clerks. Meeting
Jarvis down stairs they concluded to wait and ,
see what would be done with Davenport. Had
they merely attempted to secure his person, the
other men would not have returned or molested j
them. But the clerks proceeded at once to kill
him, and Burrows said "let's make quick work ;
of him." They were seen to twice strike hint
with a stool top, and his groans could be heard.,
The other men then partly returned and could
have killed Loth the clerks from where COSI-

called if they had se desired. Two alarm shots
were fired, taking cure nut tohurt them. Jarvis'
and Myrick clinched at the hold of MI stairs.
Burrows was still clinched with Davenport,
when the third man come forward with no at-
tempt to hurt Burrows. At this Burrows let !
go and moved off. Davenport going down
stairs, with his- face covered with blood. Bur-
rows remained standing in the same place dm-
ing what afterwards occurred, neithet giving I
any alarm or attempting to aid Myrtek, Bur-
rows statement about beingfired at threetimq,
and throwing a chlsel at Runoff, is entirely il-
lusion; rhea Dairnpart we's gone the third 1
man went over to where Jarvis and Myrick
were, and the latter had caught Jarvis in a cer-
tain

11
portion of the body and appeared to be

hurting him severely.
Jarvis was endeavoring to get away, and the

third man endeavored to force them apart.
Janisfinally told Myrick twice to stop or he
would shoot, and soon after did shoot and kill
him. Jarvis fired the shot that killed Myrick;
Runoff did not. It was impossible from where
he stood, for Burrows to distinguish who shot, '
and his testimony Is erroneous. Burrows testi-
fies that nulled* did all the firing ; this is erron-
eous for the pistols found in the river allow that
four shots were fired from one and two from the
other, if Bullolf did the other firing he did not
fire the shot that killed Myrick, He also af-
firms that neither J. H. Lewis, George Stone or
Evander Spaulding, saw the prisoner, {ta sworn
to, and that he was never clerk in the drug
store where Spaulding saya he bought paints of
1111Wthlt/9 years ego-

Ho:Ilmn enter Into a legal disquishlon to
show that alpha these claannstances, that OM
though ire had been present, the &comae° is
wrong la law, because he didnot fire the shot,
gull. because the shot was fired after the inten-
tion to commit larceny was abandoned, tine was
theresult of en intervening cause, viz : attempt-
ing to, suppress uttlawlld violence on the part of
the '

'nat./haze then ' remarked that the GaultAntild.:zipt:ennsiderhis aflldwilt,, quit Illat. "it*oil& bait tiger mpro P.PPlOPflate to iteitttPreaolited it th.the Coen that tried him, IkeCourt Were iilty‘piCell that he had .a 41; ire
partial trial. 11;; Cold the prisoner to have pp

Quin hope of pardon -repifeeiJOr h WM.bo
futile, for you must dieas tho law directs.

solitulifiryour prison cell you will
fin 11Ilne to 4114 t on your eventful cereer*-4,
Minh oilso tettClat talent and energydiet and
tropr art tir of crime, in a death4t the
ha of thiclaw'i Rulloff, think of that,Yofidg
mOreent lithout a moment's warning to ;,thepresence o hisirtiter I and you muses -atm:neer
at the judgment bar of God. Do not delay, I
entreat you, to-put yourtrust in God. Repent
you of your sins, and "though they be as scarlet
they shall be white as wool." ;. .5 - -

Justice Millerthen sentenced him to be hung
ritrun.7-11Unsdirrlfuy

18th, betweett the hours of,lB0.404and2 p. m.
The officers*retttreed to this elk with Rulloff

on the day express. The stations were again
lined with people, and the depot and streets
lending to the jail in this city, were crowded
with people.

Runoff is now in his cell again, where he is
closely watched—Leader.

Further Particulars.
The Binghamton Republican says:
According to the story of the condemned

man,
ALL TIIREE OF TO& 31171EMEITERS WENT INTO

TIM RIYEIL,
and attempted to cross to the opposite shore,
but Runof only was successful. fie was with
his companions when they were drowned, and
heard their gurgling, and stifled groans as the
avenging waters swallowed up their blood-
stained forms. He alone sped on toward the
west side, and climbed the bank opposite North
street, Just as the fire bell was alarming the
people of the city. Where he went to, and
where he remained secreted until the next night,
is yet a mystery; or at most a matter of con-
jecture. Nothing has transpired to indicate
the course of hisflight, further than the finding
of the carpet bag containing Jarvis' clothes, in
the sitranap back of the Susqlieltanna Valley
11 mime;

Ruling Bars that the burzlars had oak,-

One of those he carried; the other was carried
by Jarvis. beiter was a foolish fellow, wholly-
incapable of doing violence to anybody, and
his only qualification for a burglar was that he
was a thief, and would keep a close mouth if
arreqtetl. lietherefore was taken along by .Tarvis
and Runoff, to be used a sort of park horse, in
carrying away stolen goods, and had no need of
defensive or offensive weapons. When they
entered the water, Runoff threw his pistol away,
as a precaution against being arrested with it
upon his person, for he knew they were per.
sued, and stood in danger of arrest. Jarvis
thrtlw his pistol away about nee rods from the
west shod c.

The pistol Runoff says Jarvis bad, was found
by a boy a short time after the bodies of the
drowned burglars were taken out of the river,
at the place indicated by him as the spot where
it was thrti%tm ; hut there are reasons for doubt-
ing the truthfulness of his statement about the
manner in which it was left there. Before the
murderera reached the place where the pistol
was found, they Vett wading in the water about
three feet deep, on a perfectly smopth river bed :

but there they mum have stumbled upon a
boulder, about two feet high, and pitched head-
long into water neatly ten feet deep. At ex-
actly that place it is probable the drowning
occurred, and the most probable theorT is that

j the pistol was dropped more by accident that
design. The fact that one of them held the

! pistol in his bend at the Ow of plunging in-
to deep water, shows that they expected to use
it in case of emergency.

We cannot learn positively that the other
pistol, the one HullOlT says he carried, was ever
found. The one raked up by the box, is one of

Ivlntl.,nlo-t and probably4,f at...ptstolsever manufacturedby SmithLt Wesson.
The barrel is silver plated, the cylinder plated
with gold, and the handle is pearl. The breech
and cylenders are elaborately airvetL It is a
seven-shooter, and four of the cartridges were
discharged, which i 9 quite conclusive evidence
that this is the pistol used by RullotT, and the
one with which 3Tirick was shot. The sworn
statement of FMlloff; that Jarvis, who was en,
gaged in a desperate encounter with 3lirick, on
the sucems of which his life depended, reached
around behind him anti shpt him in the hack of
his bead, and in doing 80 shot toward himself, I
is a falsehood too apparent to be entertained fin-

moment. A person could not positively be-
lieve it, if his own eyes saw IL Neither will
any one believe that Runoff, who, according to
his own statement, was there to part the com-
batants, left Jarvis to the alternat ire of shooting
in that predicament, or receiving serious if not
fatal bodily injuries. lie was not the man to
spare Myrick at the sacrifice of his companion
in crime and ((instant associate and room-mate
for years.

WITT retl.tarr ('LT t -74 m 11.k?
is a matter about which there has been a good
deal cf speculation, and in that, as in most oth-
er matters pertaining to the murder, tbecorrect
theory has prevailed. Then: was blood in it.

The chisel that Burrows threw down stairs
hit its mark,.although he was not aware of it.
It struck Runoff on his scalp and cut a gash
from which the blood flowed profusely into his
hat on ' '

TIM SHIRT RE TORE Cr.
The wound was carefully washed by him, or

some other person, and his hair was combed
over it in such n manner that it was never de-
tected by the officers who examined him. That
accounts for his refusing to let the Coroner see
his hat on the evening he was first brought be-
fore the inquest. Officersshould learn from this
elm-Inca:race, nevertctbe haffied by the feigned
dignity, or palavering of cunning criminals. '

More About the Inlght Across the
River-.

This morning Runoff made a full and con-
nected statement of the night from the store,
and the drowning of his companions. lie said
that Dexter was so badly wounded that he sank
from fainting once before they gut to the river,
and they were delayed a few seconds on that
account. At the bank ofthe river they stop-
ped and calculated upon the chances of getting
across, but as there was no alternative, they
waded In and attempted to cross. Dexter
could not touch bottom, and at the next stept
they were all in water over their heads. Dex-
ter clung to Runoff, who only saved himself
from drowning by a desperatestruggle, in which
he broke away from his drowningcompanion.

Jarvis was a good swimmer, and attempted
to reach the hank, but his strength failed, and
he perished a few feet frog! 4119!4. Runoff. says
that neitlier of them Ronk, and when he elbubedup the hill he could see them lying on the 'wat-
er beltens that Jarvis was so badly in-
juredbilifyrick, that bad be succeeded inreach-
ing the west shore he would have been unable
to walk after be got there,

Rulloff was-asked by the person who 'heard
his story, Where he went after he crossed the
river, and ho declined to give any information
abouthis video of inticettiment;

Visited by Profesiozrffindier:
Itet. Prciftmar ,f4;11: 3ifAtbci of Hitrviird

Cojlegtv.had. this
morning, tin the subjectet Proftssor
Matignininottflacd sciuttOrrhltiflusiegons as
.fiedlink.but.-be eould 6910.stowthe0 the
0(4)7 of his boys. T4'!'

Companya A. and 8., of the State Militia,
Mantra3c, Commandaiby_coptains D. A. Mc-
gnlckenand H. Mitchell, weti notified to hold
tkteinseirca inreadinesitto march in case of no.

toluell the riotist Scranton. Present
apityttis, howevefilindleate no neeetaity

Rights of Tenants.
A came ef,tbjm kind wee recently .4e.title.d

Norribtown, Montgomery county. As the tmes

Rey, 1001 inttfeeiterIfigni 9ftiar realigns lithe
feral cliAHets:iveltst, Uia G.StrOnerng'reiiorea Ito
414 1.492/.--4 .931/ AP67,05!2Vdr e.751_,_,_-'his was an action, oftresPasstor =sanguin
and grain lltiytytll4tilra.',Xll.. MOW!
had rented the farm froth Wtn: Ban*
guardian of guitua Itinthoi tdifitornit 416;
vised by her label. Atterlfr: Matigirlii deadly
his wife remainod in possession, without nhy
new lease until notified to leave, the farm hull*
been sold to Samuel W. Shutt. Before Mrs.
Manger moved shelled a and defendant
bought soiree of the mope in the &Add AA
fendant was at the sale and bid. aftertra3d
Shutt took possession , of the property, and while
the proper time arrived the defendant entered
upon the premises 'and 'cutiandremoved the
crops they bail bought at the sale: •Thit-
tiffcontended that by the custom of the country
the strati .rernuins upon the Flack; and. fat
Mrs..Mauger having no right to remove It the
defendant who bought it at her ;endue mid
not do so. The court charged that whoill-tk
owner of lands leased sells to a third Ports. and
a tenant has rights those rights do net:plias. A
landlord cannot convoy his tenant's rights.

In this ease if Mrs. Manger continued to re,
main as her husband did without anynew agrea,
ment,ghe would be tt,tenant fient..y& to./car,
and such tenant is entitled' 1.13. Cbo; ,wc‘fgttliig
crop, which is that crop which,by thecustoma'
ry rule of agriculture, is put in the fail premed-
ing the sununerit is to be harvested. Such be-
ing her right she could go there ofief her tenan-
cy had ceased and remove them, and her vendee!
could do the same thing. By the law of Penn-

, sylvania ntenypt far years is entitled to=creel
all the hay and straw unless prevented by ageei
mend, and a tenant at will can do. the mine
where the tenancy is ended by the act of the
landlord. It is an erroneous idea toauppose that
the same quantity of hay must be left on OR
place list is found there. In this case the goes-

' tion turned on the nature of Mrs. Manger's ten-
ancy, and whether she agreed not to remove

the straw, thatbeing the wrong principally cow
plained of She testified that she never agreed
to do so and had the right to sell. Verdict for
defendants.

The 1,. Ok S. Railroad.
The work on the Delaware and Lackaaranrel

branch of the Albany. and Susquehannarailroad,
which the Delaware and Hudson Cal4lCompa-
ny is building from NineYeb to Laneaboro,
progressing rapidly under the able directionrog
Chief-Engineer Wentz and his assistants. 'rite
road when finished will he twenty-two miles In
length. It will cross the Busq,uchanna river
near Ilarpersville, by a bridge 450 feet loner to
three spans of lM feet each, and foliose the riv-
er along its east bank, to the mouth of Sierran-
ea creek. There it will leave the river and cross
the creek, directly under the Erie railway vizi.
duet, by a bridge of 1Y•; feet in length, turd 60
rect below the Erie railway track.. A junction
with the new Jefferson railroad will bt..,%made
two miles abort.: the viaduct. The distance bi-
In een Nineveh and Carbondale, by this railroad,
a ill be fifty-seven miles, o itL an elvy grade, no
n here exceeding. thirty feet to a mile. When
the work k completed—, hich the engineers
hope to do by the first of October next, the dis-
tance between the coal Miller, and the Albany
market, will be shortened twenty-six miles, and

arty-seven feet to the mile between
Osborn Hollow and thetunnel will be avoided,
A saving of forty cents in the cost of shipphig
a ton of coal from Caitberulale to Nineveh will
thus he effected.

General Diven, of Elmira, the contractor, with
a force of six hundred ❑ren, has already com-
pleted one-third of the grading. .The heaviest
steel rails manufactured,which weigh sixty-two
pound,, to the yard, will he laid. The road is
to be used exclusively fan the coal tratle.—Ei.
Hon' to Act in Case of Poison.

The "journal of Health" says " Whatever
is done must be done quickly. The histatit a
person is known to have swallowed poison, by
design or accident. give him water to drink,
cold or warm, as first as possible, a gallon or
more at a time, and as-fast as vomited drink
more. Tepid water is best, as it opens the
pons of the skin and promotes vomiting, find
thus gives the speedicat 'cure to the poisonous
article. If pain begins to be fell in the !towels,
it shows at least that pert of the poison has
passed downwards t then large and repeated lif-
jectioas of tepid water should-be given, the ob-
ject in both eases being to dilute the poison as
quickly auttas largely as possible. Donot wait
for warm water; take that which is nearest at
hand; cold or warm, for every second of (kite
saved is of immense Importance; at the same
time semi Instantly for a physician, and an soon
as he comes turn the ease into his hands, telling
him what you have done. This simple fact cane
not be too widely published. It isnot meant to
say that drinking a gallon or two of simple wa-
ter will cure every case ofpoisoning; but it itiff
cure many, and benefits all by Its rapidly dant,
ing qualities."

DECKDEKTS ESTATEB.—The Orphans' Conn
of Philadelphia has recently decided that it is
the duty of an executor or administrator to ob-
tain searches against real estate by him. In do•
fault of taking out searches .the exectitor or ad-
ministrator may be held personally liable to d
lien creditor for losses of his,elattm.crett though
an auditor luta distributed the amens and tho
report has been confirmed by the Court TI
executor or 'adman-Ist „,tor, tt 'ants held, Gas con-
structive notice of record claims, and t bound
to retain sufgeientfunds . to meet them, or to'
bring them to The notice of thoonditor. t3earch-
es against the real estate of the decedent should
either be taken out by the trfuntar,ur he should
requfre them to berumlueed by the admintstrn-
tor.

Bodies tO,bet,Eshume :d.
The subscriber being the only eursfror

large family of brothers and sisters, sit, of wiparl
have died of that dread disease, consumption.
and whose children are following them by the
same disease, has consented that the bodies Of
some of the first who died may be exhumed to
satisfy the belief entertained that it will attest,
the further progress of the disease, "whieis is de=
stroying the remaining survivors. The extairri•-
ing will take place on Saturday,April
10 o'clock .4. U., it the burying ground on Da,
vid Whillicfs land, in Lenox- towISAIR, this
ocrauty. This r!otica is given that altilltosestml
may be present. . 13:TOVIU ,

Ilarford, April 10, 1871. 2w,

One tfundred Men Wanted.
The new road. near James

Bridgewater; lc/Ailing to Springville,l3ll
bad condition. All perms- tietOttg asAtellp
road will elect at 0 o'clock, A. u., Friday, April
14,-Tor tbellurpose of ittipiarint stikl ioad,
Bring along `yourtools and Wand and send alewd. ! -

- Dams.
cu- OFClark I'M be alTartuillHome,-Map,

tress) NtondVand Tuesday, April p tpd:4.

Housz.—ln the Rouse a communica-
tion was received from the Secretary of
State enclosing a draft of a bill in refet-
onceto MinisterSchenck. _No action waa-
taken on the bill, except • to harait, pr,o-
ted. The House, resumed the
don of the bill to:enforce,the provision*
of the FotiTteckith Atneridmen,Vof „I:he
ConStifution of the United States. -'fir.
Dawes spoke in favor of the bill. The de-
bate was then continued on amendments
under thoten minute rule, anti unumber
'of members made briefremarks. t ln the
course of the debate, an angry eoloquy oc-
curredd betweezrMessrs. ,Swantr-atnißut.
ler.

SENATE, April 6.—Senator Davis made
a-lengthy explanation in regard to thein-
suit offered him by General! Butler, and
his resenting it. The remainder of the
morning hour, was accupied in
discussing the claims d f Messrs.
Goldthtvaite and Blodgett to seats.yo
action was taken. The House concnrfent
resolution for a joint committee to inves-
tigate alleged Southern outrages was tak-
en np, and Mr. Frelinghnysen addressed
the Senate at length in eulogy of the Rad-
ical reconstruction policy. Mr. Prattdise
cussed the Constitutional power of Con-
gress to interfere in State affairs. At 4
P. m. the Senate Went into Executive ses-
sion. and soon after adjourned.

Horan.—ln the House, the debate on
the Ku-Klux bill was continued,: under
the five minute rule. An amenditent,
Striking out the section authorizing 'the
President to direct voluntary enlistments
of any of the militiaof the United States.
in lieu of all or any of the forces author-
ized to be employed, was adopted—yeas,
112; nays, 87. The previous question was
ordered, anti Mr. Shellabager proceeded to
close the debate in a speech of an hour's
length. An amendment to strike out the
section authorizine. the President to sus-
pend the writ of habeas''corpus, was re-
jected—yeas, 101 ; nays, 105—and the bill
passed—yeas, 118; nays, 91. At G;l5 P.

the house adjourned till Monday.
SENATE, April 7.—The Ku-Klux bill

was received from the House, read twice,
and referred to the Judiciary Committee,
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, by unanimous
consent, then addressed the 'Senate on the
San Domingo " job." He complimented
President Grant on his perseverance, but
did not think much of his political sugat-
ity. He made a strong, though rather
dry, argument against the annexation of
San Domingo. At the conclusion of his
speech, the Senate took up, and after de-
bate, passed the concurrent resolution for
a select joint committee to investigate al-
leged Southern outrages. At 6r. af-
ter a short Executive session, the Senate
adjourned. . .

was not in session

goal ilutellignice.


